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The performance of a new device using pulsed streamer corona for the

removal of sulfur dioxide from humid air has been evaluated. The

pulsed streamer corona produced free electrons which enhance gas-phase

chemical reaceions, and convert S0» to sulfuric acid mist. The S0?

removal efficiency was compared with that of the electron-beam flue-

gas treatment process. The comparison demonstrates the advantage of the

novel device.

INTRODUCTION

The utilization of high energy electron beams (400-800 keV) for the

removal of sulfur dioxide from stack gas as an alternative to scrubbers

is under active development. High energy electrons excite, dissociate, and ionize

_ _ i
gas molecules to produce radicals (0 , OH , H0 7, etc.)." The radicals

react with SO. and form aerosols which can be collected by an electrostatic

precipitator or a bag filter. Though the electron beam process has ad-

vantages over scrubbers, it requires many accelerators which are capital

intensive, and x-ray shielding is necessary. In the novel device a

pulsed streamer corona discharge produces the radicals instead of a
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high energy electron beam. Since the formation energy of the radicals is

on the order of 10 eV, the energy of the electrons in an electrical

discharge is sufficient to produce the radicals.

The use of dc and ac coronas for the removal of NO from flue gas has

been reported. However, the process is energy inefficient and the per-

formance is poor. The poor performance is probably due to the small

ionization region of dc coronas (small active treatment volume), and the

power efficiency is low because a large amount of energy is expended on

ion migration which does not contribute to the production of radicals.

The use of a positive pulsed streamer corona discharge in a non-uniform

electrode geometry avoids these difficulties. Streamers propagate across

the entire gas treatment volume between the electrodes, ionizing mole-

cules and producing free electrons. This results in a larger active gas

treatment volume. The streamers leave positive ions which do not con-

tribute to the power consumption because no significant movement of the

ions occurs within the short pulse period. The result is a large im-

provement in the power efficiency.

A bench scale experiment was carried out to compare the performance of

Che pulsed streamer corona, dc corona, and electron beam processes. The

results indicated that the pulsed streamer corona process removed more

than 90% of the sulfur dioxide with at least two times better power

efficiency than the electron beam process (based on delivered power).

The SO- removal performance is reported for both positive and negative dc

coronas, for pulsed energisation with and without: dc bias, for the electron

beam alone, and for the electron beam in combination wich dc or pulsed voltage.

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS

Flow diagram and reactor chamber

The flow diagram of the SO, treatment system is shown i.n Fi.̂ . 1. The
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' model s*s, 2 mixture of air, SO., and water vapor, was introduced into

the reactor chamber at room temperature (22°C). The SO. concentration

was 1666 ppm, the H.O concentration was 2.5% by volume (100% RH), and the

flow rate of the model gas was 1.2 £/min. A pulsed fluorescent SO.

analyzer measured the SO. concentration of the gas leaving Che reactor

chamber. The flow into the monitor was measured with a flow meter which

was protected from sulfuric acid mist fouling by a filter. The reactor

chamber (shown in Fig. 2) is a rectangular plexiglass bos equiped for

gas treatment using an electron beam and/or an electrical discharge.

One end of the chamber consists of a Chin plastic film window to allow

transmission of the electron beam which treats the entire chamber volume

of 9.2 £.. For a gas flow rate of 1.2 2/min the average electron beam

treatment cime is 7.6 min.

The chamber contains a needle or rod to plate geometry of electrodes.

The place electrode consists of a 2.5 cm diameter current measurement

electrode and a concentric 10 cm diameter outer guard electrode. A

sharp needle (less than 0.1 mm radius of curvature at its tip) and a

5 mm diameter rod with a smooth tip (2.5 mm radius of curvature) were

used with an electrode spacing of 4 and 5 cm. The treatment volume1 of the

pulsed streamer corona discharge is assumed to be the volume of a

hemisphere between the discharge and Che place electrode wich radius

equal to the electrode separation. Therefore for an electrode separa-

tion of 4 cm the treatment volume was 0.134 I and Che treatment cime was

6.7 seconds at the 1.2 2/min gas flow rate. Since the treatment volume

was smaller Chan the chamber volume, a small fan was used to circulate

and mix the gas inside the chamber.

Pulse voltage source and current measurement

The pulse voltage source (shown in Fig. 3) consists of: (i) a dc HV
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source, (ii) a capacitor bank with distributed inductance (pulse forming

network), (ill) a switching spark-gap (rotating), and (iv) a trans-

mission cable with a coupling capacitor. Figure 4(B) shown the out-

put voltage wave form. A pulse voltage with a width of approximately 200 ns,

a peak voltage, V , of 30-50 kV, and a frequency of 60 Hz was used in

this experiment. A dc bias voltage, V, , (0-50 kV) can be applied. The

pulse voltage was measured using a HV probe and a storage oscilloscope.

The band width of the voltage measuring system is at least 50 MHz.

Tha current waveform was measured using a 50 ohm resistor (equal to the

characteristic impedance of the coaxial cable) to avoid signal dis-

tortion. For the measurement of the average current of the pulsed

streamer corona discharge, a capacitor was inserted between the meas-

uring electrode and the ground to smooth the signal.

Electron beam source and dose measurement

A Van de Graaf f accelerator was used to generate an electron beam which

was brought out into air from vacuum through a 0.127 mm thick aluminum

foil window. An electron beam energy of 1.2 MeV was used with the beam

current between 0.5 and 10 uA. When a volume of gas is irradiated by an

electron beam it absorbs some of the beam's energy. The dose is the

energy absorbed per gram of gas and is measured in Mrads, with 1 Mrad =

10 joules/gram. The dose rate is the dose delivered per unit time. The

electron beam dose is proportional to the beam current, but the beam

spreads after entering the air and its current decreases with increasing

distance from the foil window. However, the average dose for the small

volume of the reactor chamber used in this experiment can be ob-

tained by measuring the dose at the center of the chamber.

The dose rate measured at the center of the reactor chamber (33 cm from

the foil window) was 0.017 Mrad/min when a beam current of 0.5 uA was
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used (beam energy » 1.2 MeV). A CTA film dosimeter was used for the dose

measurement. This is a transparent film of Cellulose Triacetate (CTA)

with Triphenylphosphate which is darkened by radiation. The degree of

change in the optical density (at 280 nm wavelength) is proportional to

Che absorbed dose. A Beckman Grating Spectrophotometer was used to

measure the change in optical density.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND RESULTS

Current waveform of the streamer corona discharge

A brush-Like uniform streamer corona discharge was observed when

positive pulse voltage was applied to the rod or needle to plate electrode.

This suggests the formation of free electrons due :o the ionization

along the streamer channels. In order to verify the formation of the

free electrons, the current waveform was measured using a pulse voltage of

~ 200 ns width. D' ring this short pulse period the ionic current is

considered to be negligible, and only electrons can migrate across the

electrode gap and contribute to the current formation. The pulse

frequency was 60 Hz, and no dc bias voltage was applied. The rod to plate

electrode geometry was used with a separation of d • 5 cm. The voltage -

current characteristics and current waveforms with and without the

electron beam irradiation (1.2 MeV, 10 uA) were compared.

The pulse peak voltage (V ) is plotted vs. average pulse current in

Fig. 4(A). Without the electron beam the streamer corona starts between

V * 45 and 50 kV, and the average current suddenly increases. With

electron beam irradiation (1.2 MeV, 10 uA) the pulse current starts to

increase at a much lower voltage of V * 30 kV, but at V - 50 kV the

P P

current becomes the same as that without the electron beam. This re-

sult suggests that the electron beam enhances the streamer formation at
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lower pulse voltages by providing initial electrons which are necessary

to trigger electron avalanches for streamer formation. However, the

beam does not increase the intensity of the streamers occurring at

higher pulse voltages (which can form streamers without the electron

beam since the initial electrons are already present due to the high

electric fields) .

The pulse voltage waveforms used in this experiment can be seen in

Fig. 4(B). The current waveforms without the electron beam irradiation

are shown in Figure 4(C). At V = 3 0 kV and 40 kV, the waveforms consist

of induced current and no average pulse current is observed. At V =

50 kV, a large current waveform is observed which is mainly due to free

electrons because ions can not move within the short pulse period.

Figure 4(D) shows the current waveforms with electron beam irradiation

(1.2 MeV, 10 uA). In this case a larger peak current is observed at

V = 40 kV compared with no electron beam irradiation (see Fig. 4(C)).

At V => 50 kV, however, the peak value becomes the same as that without

the electron beam irradiation. The charge per single current pulse is

approximately 3 x 10~ (coulomb) at V = 50 kV. Since the pulse

frequency is 60 Hz, the average current determined by the current waveform

measurement is 1.8 x 10~ (A), which is in agreement with the measured

average pulse current (2.2 x 10 (A)).

SO., removal experiment

Electron beam treatment- The model gas was treated by a 1.2 MeV electron

beam at a beam current of I. • 1, 5, and 10 uA. The results are given in

b

Table I (Nos. 1-3) and are also shown in Fig. 5. Using an electron beam

current of 10 uA the SO. penetration was reduced to 22%, and a mist was

observed on the inside wall of the chamber.

The power delivered by tha electron beam to the reaction chamber is
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also shown in Table I. The values have been calculated from che measured

dose at the center of the chamber and agree veil with the values cal-

culated from the energy loss of the electron beam (2 keV/cm), the

length of the chamber (36 cm), and the beam current.

Pulsed streamer corona treatment- A positive pulse voltage (V •» A5 kV,

duration = 200 ns FWHM, frequency » 60 Hz) was applied to the rod to plate

electrode (spacing 4 cm) and the total current (sum of the current through

the measuring and the guard electrodes) was averaged (using a capacitor)

and measured. The relation between the total current and the dc bias

voltags (shown in Fig. 6) was used to calculate the power required for

SO_ removal. The SO- penetrations were 30% (V only) and 15Z (with V on

and Vdc = +20 kV), with a delivered power of 0.23 (W) and 0.28 (W),

respectively (see Table I, Nos. 4,5 and Fig. 5). These power values are

1/2 co l/3of that required by the electron bean process to achieve the

same S0_ removal performance. Since the pulsed streamer corona treat-

ment time is very shor", the equivalent dose rate of the streamer corona

treatment is large compared with the electron beam dose rats.

The SO. removal efficiency of the pulsed screamer corona using the

needle to plate electrode (separation * 4 cai) was also evaluated (Table

I nos. 8-11). At V = +45 kV and V. - +20 kV, the SO- penetration was
p dc 2

6% with a delivered power of 0.31 W. This value is less than 1/4 of that

required by the electron beam process to achieve the same SO, removal

performance. The sharp needle provides a larger current than the

rod electrode which results in a better SO- removal efficiency. Using

negative polarity at V = -45 kV and V * -20kV, che penetration was

45%. This result shows the advantage of positive polarity, which pro-

duces more uniform streamers that propagate across the entire inter-

elee erode volume.

!>ur::-.w :hc pulsed screamer corona treacment a white powder was formed
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which covered che discharee e lec t rode as well as the p l a t e e lec t rode . An

acid mist was a l so observed on the e lec t rode su r fac t and the inside wal l

of Che chamber.

DC corona treatment- Using the needle to p l a t e e l e c t r o d e , the SO- r e -

moval performance of dc coronas was measured (Table I Nos. 8 ,10) . The

corona V-I c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s are shown in Fig. 6. For p o s i t i v e corona

operat ion a t V = +30 kV ( s l igh t ly below che sparking v o l t a g e ) , the

SO™ penetrat ion was 78%. For negative corona a t V = -50kV, the S02

penetra t ion was 54%. The power consumption was high and the removal

eff iciency was poor in the dc corona treatment process compared with the

pulsed streamer corona treatment.

Electron beam/elec t r ic f ie ld t rea tment- A 5 uA e l e c t r o n beam (1.2 MeV

energy) and an e l e c t r i c f ie ld were used simultaneously to remove SOj

(Table I Nos. 6 , 7 ) . Posi t ive dc or pulse vol tage was appl ied to the

rod to pla te e lec t rode to enhance the e lec t ron beam dose . With dc

voltage V = +33 kV, the SO- pene t ra t ion decreased from 46% (e lec t ron

beam only) to 36%, and wich pulse vol tage V = +45 kV the penetra t ion d e -

creased to 25%. The current in the dc vol tage a p p l i c a t i o n was very high

(115 uA) compared with that in the pulsa vol tage a p p l i c a t i o n (5 uA). The

pulse voltage improved the SO,, removal ef f ic iency of the e lec t ron beam

more than the dc vol tage did and required l e s s power than the dc v o l t a g e .

DISCUSSION

Power Comparison

In Table I , che delivered power to the SO- r e a c t o r chamber i s tabula ted

for each experimental condit ion. The power de l ive red by the e lec t ron

beam can be ca lcu la ted from che measured dose a t 0 .5 uA beam current b e -

cause the dose race i s proport ional to the beam c u r r e n t . The power of the

pulsed screamer corona discharge i s ca lcu la ted using the V-I c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
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in Fig. 6. The power de_.vered by the pulse voltage onl,. Wpe is

Wp - Vp x Ip (1)

where Vp • pulse peak voltage, and Ip » average total pulse current when

no dc bias voltage is applied. The power of the pulsed streamer corona

with a dc bias voltage, W _, is calculated as follows, '

W » Wp + V, (I . - I ) (2)

total v dc total p x

where V = dc bias voltage, and I - = total current. In this cal-

culation the value of Wp is assumed to be constant and independent of V .

The power for the positive pulsed streamer corona without a dc bias

(No 4 in Table 1, SO- penetration = 30%) is 0.23 W. To achieve the same

SO- penetration, an electron beam with a current of 8.3 uA is necessary

(extrapolated from Fig. 5.) This beam delivers a power of 0.58 W. This

is referred to as the equivalent beam power, and is tabulated in Table

I for each experimental condition. In this case the equivalent beam

power is more than 2 times larger than that of the pulsed streamer corona

treatment. Using the sharp needle electrode, the positive pulsed

streamer corona discharge with a dc bias of 20 kV (no. 9 in Table 1, S0«

penetration = 6%) requires 0.31 W. The equivalent beam power in this case

is 1.34 W (beam current of 19 uA, extrapolated from Fig. 5), indicating

a power efficiency (based on delivered power) for the pulsed streamer corona

treatment which is more than 3 times better than the electron beam process.

Using dc corona treatment (Nos. 8 and 10 in Table 1), the power con-

sumption is higher than the equivalent beam power. A combination of the

electron beam and a dc electric field (No.7 in Table I) is also power

inefficient. In this case the power requirement is more than 8 times

larger than the equivalent beam power. When a pulsed electric field is

used in combination with the electron beam (No. 6 in Table I), the power

is a sum of the electrical power (0.23 W) and the electron beam power
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. (0.34 W). This power is ' .tightly less than the equivaleru jeam power.

Power efficiency

The conclusion which can be drawn from these experiments is that,

based on delivered power, the positive pulsed streamer corona treat-

ment is more efficient Chan the electron beam treatment. One explanation

of this result is that the pulsed streamer corona may have a higher power

efficiency in the production of useful radicals (0~, 0E~, HO ) for SO™

oxidation. These radicals are formed by ene excitation, dissociation, or

ionization of molecules, eg., the dissociation of 0« into 0 + 0 and

H_0 into H and OH . The 0- molecule can also be ionized to form 0- which

then (in a complicated set of reactions) combines with H-0 to form OH

and also combines with H-0 and 0_ to form H0_. The bond dissociation

8

energies of 0- (5.1 eV) and H20 (5.2 eV) are much lower than that of

N (9.8 eV). The ionization potentials8 of 0 2 (12.1 eV) and H20 (12.6 eV)

are also lower than that of tfL (15.5).

The high energy electron beam ionizes 0_ (3.3 ion/100 ev) at only a
q

slightly greater rate than N? (2.9 ion/100 ev) since both have ap-

proximately the same ionizatior cross section for collisions with high

energy electrons-6 The difference in the ionization rates of 0_ and N-

is probably caused by the low energy scattered electrons ionizing 0- at

a higher rate since 0- has a lower ionization potential than N?.

Unfortunately, some of the beam's energy that is used to ionize N, may be

.Tasted because the ionization of N- may be less efficient for radical

production than the ionization of 0,. Another source of wasted energy is

the large number of thermal electrons (energy too low to excite molecules)

which are the end result when an electron beam passes through air.

The pulsed streamer corona process uses low energy electrons (1-20 eV)

instead of the very high energy (M MeV) electron beam. During positive

streamer formation manv electron avalanches occur at Che streamer tip.
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Photo-ionization by ultraviolet rays emitted from the streamer tip produces

free electrons which are accelerated towards the tip by an intense space

charge electric field. These electrons ionize molecules releasing more

electrons which are accelerated to ionize more molecules, reulting in an

exponential multiplication of electron current called a Townsend avalanche.

The electrons are accelerated from a very low energy level with their energy

increasing until they collide inelastically with a gas molecule and lose energy

by exciting, dissociating, or ionizing the molecule. After transfering its

energy to the molecule each electron is re-energized by the electric field and

the process is repeated, therefore the energy of the thermal electrons is not

wasted. Since the excitation energies of gas molecules are only a few

eV, a large number of molecules should be excited by the low energy

electrons. The dissociation and ionization rates for 0- and H_0 should

be higher than those for N7 since the energies required for dissociation

or ionizacion of 0» end ELO are lower than for N«. The larger values of

Townsend's first coefficient <= (number of ionizations per cm) for 0-

and H_0 than for N_ support this conclusion. Larger dissociation and

ionization rates for 0 2 and H-0 should increase the production of useful radicals.

The streamer corona process re-energizes thermal electrons, and uses low

energy electrons which should dissociate and ionize 0- and H_0 at higher rates

Chan N-. The high energy electron beam process produces a large number of ther-

mal electrons which are not: utilized, and ionizes 0» at only a slightly greater

rate than N-. Therefore, based on delivered power, the streamer corona process

should be more power efficient than the high energy electron beam process in the

production of useful radicals for S0_ removal.

In order to raise the power efficiency in the streamer corona process, it is

necessary to avoid driving ions which do not contribute to the formation of

radicals. The use of a short duration voltage pulse is advantageous for

this purpose. Pulse energization also enables Che application
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formations. In a scalea-up pulsed streamer corona treatment system, the

higher peak voltage will provide more uniform streamers throughtout a large

volume inside the reaction chamber. A superposition of a dc HV bias reduces

the level of pulse voltage required. However, the dc-bias voltage drives

the ions which remain in the streamer channels after the pulse, and this

ion current reduces the power efficiency. The use of a longer pulse may

improve the energy conversion efficiency of the pulse power supply by

allowing the use of an energy recovery circuit which can be constructed

with a semiconductor switching element. However, this will also reduce

the power efficiency by driving ions.

Uniform streamer formation is necessary to achieve high performance in

the streamer corona treatment. Using negative polarity (no. 11 \n

Table I), the SO, removal performance is poor. In this case the ionization

zone is limited Co che vicinicy of Che discharge electrode, and streamers

do noc propagate across the electrode spacing. This is due to a negative

ionic space charge formed by the attachment of electrons to 0-

molecules. However, positive pulsed streamers can propagate across the

electrode spacing, ionizing the treatment volume more uniformly. This

results in the higher SO™ removal performance for positive polarity. Using

a posicive dc voltage, a uniform brush-like streamer corona can be ob-

tained for a suitable electrode geometry and gas conditions. However, dc

coronas (both positive and negative) carry a large ionic current which

causes low power efficiency for SO- removal.

Equivalent dose rate

The S0_ penetration using the pulsed streamer corona with a dc bias

(No. 9 in Table 1) is 62. The treatment time is estimated to be 6.7 sec.

The electron beam current required to achieve the same S0_ penetration

is extrapolated from Fig. 5 to be 19 uA, which for a 7.6 min treatment
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'time provides a total dos. of 4.7 Mrad. The value of the »tal electron

beam dose is estimated using the measured dose (0.017 Mrad/mit^ of a 0.5 uA

electron beam. The same 4.7 Mrad dose is delivered in only 6.7 sec using

the pulsed streamer corona treatment, which yields an equivalent dose

rate of 42 Mrad/min. This value is equal to the dose rate .of a 1.26 mA

electron beam (at 33 cm from the foil window), which is large enough

for the commercial removal of SO-. The ecuivalent dose rate can be

raised further by increasing the pulse frequency and/or the peak voltage.

The calculation of Che equivalent dose rate, however, is based on

an estimation of the active treatment volume of the streamer corona pro-

duced in a rod or needle to plate electrode geometry. An improved ex-

perimental comparison will be reported separacely using a wire-cylinder

geometry, in which the active treatment volume can be calculated more

accurately.

CONCLUSION

The performance of a new device using pulsed streamer corona for the

removal of sulfur dioxide from humid air has been evaluated and the

following conclusions were obtained:

(1) The positive pulsed streamer corona process is very effective for

the removal of S0_ and is at least 2 times more power efficient

than the energetic electron beam process based on delivered power.

(2) Using a short pulse voltage, a high power efficiency can be ob-

tained since Che pulsed streamer corona does not waste power by

driving ions which do not contribute to the formation of the

radicals which promote S0_ removal. The short pulse voltage enables

Che application of higher peak voltages which is effective in pro-

ducing uniform and intense streamers.
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(3) Positive pulsed streamer corona has a better S02 removal performance

than the negative polarity. This is because positive streamers

extend outward uniformly from the high voltage electrode re-

sultinss In a larger and more uniform treatment volume.

The use of pulsed streamer corona to treat flue gas looks very promising.

Since electron beam treatment can remove both S0_ and NO , the streamer

process should also remove NO . Future work should involve using realistic

flue gas mixtures and temperatures, and investigating the effect of

various additives such as ammonia or lime which enhance the SO and NO

removal efficiency and promote the production of solid products. The

feasibility of the combined removal of fly ash, SO and NO should also

be evaluated. H
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No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
Q

10

11

Treatment
Combinacion

EB

EB

EB

+Vp
+V + dc

P

EB + V
n

EB + dc

+dc

+V + dc
nr

-dc
-V - dc
P

EB
Current
( WA)

1.0

5.0

10.0

5.0

5.0

V
P

(WO

+45

+45

+45

+45

-45

Vdc
(kV)

+20

+33

+30

+20

-50

-20

Ttotal
( VA)

+5

+8

+5

+115

+26

+10

-125

-4

S02 Pen-
etration
(%) .

92

46

22

30

15

25

36

78

6

54

45

Deliver-
ed power
(W)

0.07

0.34

0.68

0.23

0.28

0.57

4.14

0.78

0.31

6.25

0.07

Equiv-
alent EB
power

(vrt

0.58

0.91

0.65

0.49

0.13

1.34

0.30

0.38

Nos. 1-7 Rod to plate electrode
Nos. 8-11 Needle to plate electrode
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treatment system
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Fig. 2. Reactor chamber for SO- treat-
ment using the electron beam
and/or pulsed streamer corona
process.
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Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the pulsed
high voltage source.
3(a) - High voltage supply
3(b) - Pulse forming network
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Pulse Peak Vbltoqe Vp(-kV)
Time (1div.= 200ns)

Fig. U. I-V characteristics and voltage and
current waveforms of the positive
pulsed streamer corona (Rod to plate
electrode, separation 5 cm).
4(A) - Average pulse current vs.

pulse peak voltage
(1 uA -»• 0.2 uA/cm2).

- Voltage waveform
- Current waveform without
electron beam

- Current waveform with electron
beam
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ig. 5. S(>2 penetrations for the various
combinations of treatment processes
Listed in Table I. The numbers in
parentheses correspond co the
numbers in Table I.
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+ dc bias voltage (kV)

Fig. 6. Total current vs. dc bias voltage
for the positive pulsed streamer
corona. (Vp « 45 kV, pulse
frequency • 60 Hz, electrode
spacing * 4 cm).
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employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-
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manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
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